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DETAILS

MEAL

HOTEL

Day 01
Day 02
Day 03
Day 04
Day 05
Day 06
Day 07
Day 08
Day 09
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12

DEPART
WINDHOEK
SESRIEM

Depart the UK, flying with British Airways
Arrive into Windhoek and transfer to your hotel
Fly & drive to Sesriem and your lodge
Day at leisure, activities can be arranged from your lodge
Fly & drive to Palmwag and your lodge
Day at leisure, complimentary activities from your lodge
Fly & drive to Okaukuejo and your next camp
Day at leisure, complimentary activities from your lodge
Fly & drive to Otjiwarongo and your next camp
Day at leisure, activities can be arranged from your lodge
Fly & drive to Windhoek and meet your return flights
Arrive back into London Heathrow

BD
BD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BLD
BD
BD
B
-

Olive Exclusive
Hoodia Desert Lodge

1
2

Desert Rhino

2

Ongava Tented

2

Okonjima Luxury Bush

2

-

-

PALMWAG
OKAUKUEJO
OTJIWARONGO
DEPART
UK

2

NTS

Day 01

LONDON HEATHROW – OVERNIGHT FLIGHT

Depart London Heathrow flying with British Airways.
BA0055

Economy

Dep: London Heathrow 19:05

Day 02

JOHANNESBURG - WINDHOEK

BA6275

Economy

Dep: Johannesburg 12:00

Arr: Johannesburg 07:05 (Day 02)

Arr: Windhoek 13:00

Luxury private transfer on arrival to your hotel.
Please Note:
Transfer duration is approx. 35 mins

Olive Exclusive
1 x Premier Suite on a Bed & Breakfast basis for 1-night
The Olive Exclusive, the first ultra-luxurious sanctuary of its kind in the Namibian capital, boasts contemporary
and stylish decor. The seven suites are individually decorated so each reflects a different region in Namibia
and each has its own lounge area with fireplace and dining room. Air-conditioning, high definition satellite TV
and iPod docking stations are standard, as is a computer with WiFi access. The Olive Exclusive boasts a
quality restaurant featuring a seasonal menu, with inventive signature dishes.

The Olive Exclusive's four Premier Suites have a front-row position overlooking the olive grove and valley
beyond. The tall glass windows make the most of the views and doors lead to a large deck with a plunge pool,
sunloungers and additional seating. The bedroom is furnished with a super-king-size or twin beds.
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Day 03

WINDHOEK - GELUK- SESRIEM

Shared transfer to the airport to meet your onward light aircraft flight with Scenic Air.
Scenic Air

Economy

Dep: Windhoek TBA

Arr: Geluk TBA

Please Note:
For safety purposes, luggage must be in soft (all sides) luggage/ duffel bags with no frames or rigid structures.
Wheels on a bag are only permissible if they are not part of a solid frame or rigid structure. Maximum luggage
weight is 20kg (44lbs), including all carry-on luggage if more than one bag and camera equipment. Maximum
luggage size is 30.5cm depth x 36cm wide x 70cm long. Please note that flights are subject to fuel availability at
the landing strip and there may very occasionally be a surcharge if Scenic Air have to divert to refuel. Standard
passenger weights are based on 90kg for male passengers and 70kg for female passengers. Please let us know
your approximate weight before you travel so that we can advise Scenic Air.

Shared transfer on arrival to your lodge.
Desert Homestead

1 x Superior Room on a Half Board basis for 2-nights
Desert Homestead is located on the Namib Desert plains, 32 kilometres from Sesriem and the entrance to the
Sossusvlei dune fields. All 20 beautifully appointed thatched bungalows feature private sundecks with views
over the surrounding desert. Enjoy panoramic views from the main house’s restaurant, bar or swimming pool.
Additional facilities include a laundry service, WiFi and a gift shop.
Please Note:
Your 2-night stay includes accommodation, breakfast and dinner. Lunches, including picnics, can be purchased
from the lodge. A range of excursions are also available to be booked locally.

Superior Rooms enjoy spectacular views over the Namib panorama, either from the seats on the windowsill of
the large living room window, from the four-poster bed in the bedroom or from your preferred spot on the
shaded terrace. The house itself stands apart from the others and offers a genuine experience of the
quietness, where you can enjoy the vastness of the Namib desert.
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Day 04

SESRIEM

Day at leisure. Numerous activities can be arranged locally.

Excursions to Sossusvlei, canyon hikes, tours of the Namib Naukluft Mountains, sunset tours of the Namibian
desert, horse riding, scenic flights and balloon safaris can all be arranged from your lodge. Sossusvlei,
meaning ‘the gathering place of the water’, is a striking white pan surrounded by Camelthorn trees and the
towering orange dunes of the Namib. Here the waters of the Tsauchab River are blocked from reaching the
ocean by a formidable wall of dunes, stretching sixty kilometres to the sea. Occasionally the flood waters of
the river reach Sossusvlei and gather to form a small, shallow lake in the middle of the dunes. Although
difficult climbing, the view from the top of one of the highest dunes in the world is well worth the effort,
besides which, it is great fun sliding, jumping or even rolling back down the dunes! Sunrise and sunset are the
best times to see this dynamic scenery which is truly a photographers dream!
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Day 05

SESRIEM – PALMWAG

Shared transfer to the airstrip to meet your light aircraft flight.
Scenic Air
Scenic Air

Economy
Economy

Dep: Sossusvlei TBA
Dep: Swakopmund TBA

Arr: Swakopmund TBA
Arr: Doro Nawas TBA

Please Note:
For safety purposes, luggage must be in soft (all sides) luggage/ duffel bags with no frames or rigid structures.
Wheels on a bag are only permissible if they are not part of a solid frame or rigid structure. Maximum luggage
weight is 20kg (44lbs), including all carry-on luggage if more than one bag and camera equipment. Maximum
luggage size is 30.5cm depth x 36cm wide x 70cm long. Please note that flights are subject to fuel availability at
the landing strip and there may very occasionally be a surcharge if Scenic Air have to divert to refuel. Standard
passenger weights are based on 90kg for male passengers and 70kg for female passengers. Please let us know
your approximate weight before you travel so that we can advise Scenic Air.

Shared transfer on arrival to your camp.
Desert Rhino Camp

1 x Standard Tent on a Fully Inclusive basis for 2-nights
Desert Rhino Camp lies amongst rolling, rocky hills of the 450,000 hectare Palmwag Concession. This region is
marked for its tranquil, minimalist beauty, surprising wealth of arid-adapted wildlife and the largest freeroaming black rhino population in Africa. The camp consists of eight comfortable Meru-style tents with ensuite bathrooms. The comfortable tented dining and lounge area is also elevated with partially open sides
offering panoramic views while a swimming pool provides a refreshing respite during the midday heat.
Evening meals are often taken around the fire pit under the starry skies, known for their clarity.
Please Note:
Your 2-night stay includes accommodation, all meals, twice daily scheduled camp activities, park fees, laundry &
local drinks, return nature drive transfers from Twee Palm near Palmwag. Premium brand drinks are excluded.

These large walk-in Meru style tents are raised on wooden decks and have a front verandah where you can
relax on a directors chair. Each room has an electronic combination safe, a loud 'hooter' for emergencies,
insect spray and mosquito repellent. On opening the tent flaps, you will discover mesh on the doors and
windows which lets the breeze through, but not the insects.
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Day 06

PALMWAG

Day at leisure. Numerous activities can be arranged locally.

Your trackers (and the rhino's faithful guards) head out early in the morning to pick up the tracks of their
rhino. The trackers know their rhino so well they can identify individual animals by their spoor. After breakfast
you follow the trackers in 4x4 vehicles, enjoy the stunning scenery and an incredible variety of other game
species en-route. You may be lucky to pick up rhino tracks and conditions permitting, get close to these
incredible animals on foot. Return to camp for lunch and a siesta. Later this afternoon you head out on a
game drive, following ancient game trails to hidden water sources. You may be lucky to spot more rhino or
the desert adapted elephants.
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Day 07

PALMWAG – DORO NAWAS - ONGAVA

Shared transfer to the airstrip to meet your light aircraft flight.
Wilderness Air
Wilderness Air

Economy
Economy

Dep: Desert Rhino Camp TBA
Dep: Doro Nawas TBA

Arr: Doro Nawas TBA
Arr: Ongava TBA

Please Note:
For safety purposes, luggage must be in soft (all sides) luggage/ duffel bags with no frames or rigid structures.
Wheels on a bag are only permissible if they are not part of a solid frame or rigid structure. Maximum luggage
weight is 20kg (44lbs), including all carry-on luggage if more than one bag and camera equipment. Maximum
luggage size is 30.5cm depth x 36cm wide x 70cm long. Please note that flights are subject to fuel availability at
the landing strip and there may very occasionally be a surcharge if Scenic Air have to divert to refuel. Standard
passenger weights are based on 90kg for male passengers and 70kg for female passengers. Please let us know
your approximate weight before you travel so that we can advise Scenic Air.

Shared transfer on arrival to your next camp.
Ongava Tented Camp

1 x Standard Tent on a Fully Inclusive basis for *-nights
This classic safari style camp is tucked in a hidden valley at the foot of a dolomite hill in Ongava Game
Reserve bordering Etosha National Park. Eight large comfortable Meru-style tents all have en-suite facilities,
open air showers and private verandas. The main area, built of stone, canvas and thatch, fronts onto a muchfrequented waterhole; watching wildlife coming to drink from here or from the swimming pool is a favourite
pastime.

1 x Tent on a Fully Inclusive basis for 2-nights
Ongava Tented Camp is located on the private Ongava Game Reserve, close to the Etosha National Park. Each
of the eight tents have double doors to allow for uninterrupted views of the bush and waterhole in front of the
camp. Every tent has its own covered and furnished verandah, the perfect place for enjoying a refreshing
drink while watching a stunning sunset or the animals frequenting the waterhole. The tents have been
tastefully furnished, each with its own en-suite thatched bathroom and open air private shower.

Please Note:
Your 2-night stay includes accommodation, all meals, twice daily scheduled camp activities, park fees, laundry &
local drinks. Premium brand drinks are excluded.
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Day 08

ONGAVA

Day at leisure. Numerous activities can be arranged locally.

Ongava is one of the largest private game reserves in Namibia, with over 125 miles² to explore. Climb into an
open vehicle for game drives on Ongava and into neighbouring Etosha National Park to view the astonishing
variety of life found in this spectacular environment. Lions, black and white rhinos, elephants, giraffe and
several stunning species of antelope, including rare black-faced impala, are at home on the reserve.
Ongava’s proximity to Etosha allows for game drives in the Etosha National Park and on the Ongava Reserve
itself. Other possibilities include guided walks, birding and visiting hides. Ongava holds one of the largest rhino
custodianships for the Namibian government in the country and is one of the few private game reserves in
southern Africa where guests can see both black and white rhino.
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Day 09

ONGAVA - OTJIWARONGO

Shared transfer to the airstrip to meet your light aircraft flight.
Scenic Air

Economy

Dep: Ongava TBA

Arr: Okonjima TBA

Please Note:
For safety purposes, luggage must be in soft (all sides) luggage/ duffel bags with no frames or rigid structures.
Wheels on a bag are only permissible if they are not part of a solid frame or rigid structure. Maximum luggage
weight is 20kg (44lbs), including all carry-on luggage if more than one bag and camera equipment. Maximum
luggage size is 30.5cm depth x 36cm wide x 70cm long. Please note that flights are subject to fuel availability at
the landing strip and there may very occasionally be a surcharge if Scenic Air have to divert to refuel. Standard
passenger weights are based on 90kg for male passengers and 70kg for female passengers. Please let us know
your approximate weight before you travel so that we can advise Scenic Air.

Shared transfer on arrival to your next camp.
Okonjima Luxury Bush Camp

1 x Luxury Bush Camp Chalet on Half Board basis for 2-nights
Located at the edge of the wilderness area around 3km from the Main Camp, Okonjima’s Luxury Bush Camp
consists of eight thatched African-style chalets and one luxury honeymoon suite. Each exclusive chalet enjoys
complete privacy and is a unique combination of earthy ochre walls and khaki-green canvas, under a thatched
roof. For those who wish to feel the closeness of nature, the front 180º of canvas panelling may be rolled up.
The extensive ‘camelthorn’ shaped Lapa, encompasses the reception area and curio shop, a cosy lounge with
a rustic inside fire-place, an outside fire-place, a kitchen and dining area all overlooking the waterhole.
Please Note:
Your 2-night stay includes accommodation, breakfast and dinner. Lunches, including picnics, can be purchased
from the lodge. A range of excursions are also available to be booked locally.
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Day 10

OTJIWARONGO

Day at leisure. Numerous activities can be arranged locally.

Okonjima is home to The AfriCat Foundation, a non-profit organization, committed to the long-term
conservation of Namibia's large carnivores, notably cheetahs and leopards. From here you can visit the AfriCat
Project area and meet some of the cheetah or accompany your guides as they monitor the progress of the
cheetahs in the Tusk Rehabilitation Camp. Okonjima is home to over 40 cheetahs, many of whom were
separated from their mothers before they learnt how to survive on their own. The Rehabilitation Camp will
give these cheetahs an opportunity to learn survival skills such as hunting in a closely monitored environment.
Successful cheetahs will be relocated to parks and game farms.
Day 11

OTJIWARONGO – WINDHOEK

Shared transfer to the airstrip to meet your light aircraft flight.
Scenic Air

Economy

Dep: Okonjima TBA

Arr: Windhoek Intl. TBA

Please Note:
For safety purposes, luggage must be in soft (all sides) luggage/ duffel bags with no frames or rigid structures.
Wheels on a bag are only permissible if they are not part of a solid frame or rigid structure. Maximum luggage
weight is 20kg (44lbs), including all carry-on luggage if more than one bag and camera equipment. Maximum
luggage size is 30.5cm depth x 36cm wide x 70cm long. Please note that flights are subject to fuel availability at
the landing strip and there may very occasionally be a surcharge if Scenic Air have to divert to refuel. Standard
passenger weights are based on 90kg for male passengers and 70kg for female passengers. Please let us know
your approximate weight before you travel so that we can advise Scenic Air.

On arrival collect your bags and check in for your return flights with British Airways.
BA6274
BA0056

Day 12

Economy
Economy

Dep: Windhoek 13:55
Dep: Johannesburg 19:20

LONDON HEATHROW

Arrive back into London Heathrow.
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Arr: Johannesburg 16:45
Arr: London Heathrow 05:30 (Day 12)

£7,995.00 per person
Suggested Itinerary
 This is an estimated price based on low season rates & air fares.
 The price may vary depending on exact dates.
 This is a suggested itinerary which we can amend to fit your exact requirements.
Includes
 International flights as listed.
 All pre-payable airport departure taxes.
 Hotel, lodge & camp accommodation as listed.
 Transfers as listed (on a shared basis unless specified as private).
 Internal flights as listed.
 Meals as listed.
Excludes
 Local departure taxes, park fee increases and VAT increases where applicable.
 Tips and gratuities.
 Car hire charges and fees payable locally.
 Any future currency surcharges.
 Any future airline fare, tax or fuel surcharges.*
*In the event of airfare /tax increases you will have the option to pay for your airfare in advance to avoid these increases.
Please Note
 The cost of this itinerary is based on 2 passengers sharing one room.
 All flights, accommodation and services are subject to availability at the time of booking.
 Air fares, taxes, schedules and routings are subject to change until ticket issue.
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